DESPERADOS TURNED A TRAIN INTO A MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT, HOSTING A ONE-OFF GIG WITH DJ
POWERHOUSE, MOUNT KIMBIE
What happens when you transform a 10 ton train into a moving musical
experiment and challenge Mount Kimbie to throw a gig?
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SUMMARY

The train became a hub of innovation. It was rigged to become one of Mount Kimbie’s instruments,
shaping the track they recorded live. External RFID sensors were placed at specific points on the
train track, so when the train passed them, a sensor onboard converted the signals into musical
notes, which the band integrated live into the music. The crowd had an active role, by interacting with
some of the train’s features like the lights onboard and cameras. The speed of the train also dictated
the BPM of the bass drum itself, so when the train sped up, so did the beat of the music. The result of
the experiment is a live ‘train remix’ recording of Synthi, a new track due to be released by Mount
Kimbie later this year, along with a video of the full Train Trax experience in action:
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Amsterdam: 22 March, 2017 – Desperados has taken wild experimentation in music to the next level
by creating ‘Train Trax’. Working with the renowned electronic music group Mount Kimbie,
Desperados turned an ordinary train in Warsaw into a gig scene for fans from across the globe.
The train became a hub of innovation. It was rigged to become one of Mount Kimbie’s instruments,
shaping the track they recorded live. External RFID sensors were placed at specific points on the
train track, so when the train passed them, a sensor onboard converted the signals into musical
notes, which the band integrated live into the music. The crowd had an active role, by interacting with
some of the train’s features like the lights onboard and cameras. The speed of the train also dictated
the BPM of the bass drum itself, so when the train sped up, so did the beat of the music.

The result of the experiment is a live ‘train remix’ recording of Synthi, a new track due to be released
by Mount Kimbie later this year, along with a video of the full Train Trax experience in action:
One half of Mount Kimbie, Kai Campos said, ‘the experience was insane as it was a whole new area

of music experimentation we’d never played in before. Seeing how the crowd and the train itself
shaped our set, made it a completely unique gig. The reaction from our fans was incredible.”
Anna Bizon, Global Brand Director, Desperados, said: “At Desperados, daring to be different is in our
DNA. Train Trax pushed us and Mount Kimbie to a new and previously inconceivable territory of
musical testing, giving our fans a new way to experience the best in music. We turned the journey
into the destination.
Train Trax is the next act of ‘Release your Inner Tequila’, our global marketing campaign where we’re
investing in a series of unique experiences to foster wild experimentation in music.”
Patrick Garvey, Founding Partner, WE ARE Pi, said: ""Train Trax is the latest wild experiment to be
born from our great relationship with Desperados and Heineken. After Bass Drop and House Party,
it's yet another case of delivering brand acts not ads for our audience and we are very proud"
The campaign’s second activation released late last year, Bass Drop, saw Desperados bring together
DJ group, the Barong Family, and neuroscientist, Daniel Levitin to create the ultimate bass drop – in a
plane 30,000ft above the Nevada desert. You can watch the video here:
The campaign’s first activation, House Party Plugged, saw Desperados team up with UK based
DJ/music producer Riton and techno street-drummer Dario Rossi. Together, they re-mixed Riton’s hit
song ‘Rinse and Repeat’ using a house wired to become a series of electronic musical instruments.
You can watch the video here:
-ENDSNotes to Editors:
For more information about Train Trax or any other aspect of the Release Your Inner Tequila
integrated campaign including Bass Drop and House Party Plugged, or for visuals of the new
Desperados brand identity, visit www.desperados.com or contact: desperados@edelman.com
About HEINEKEN:
HEINEKEN is the world's most international brewer. It is the leading developer and marketer of
premium beer and cider brands. Led by the Heineken® brand, the Group has a powerful portfolio of
more than 250 international, regional, local and specialty beers and ciders. We are committed to
innovation, long-term brand investment, disciplined sales execution and focused cost management.
Through "Brewing a Better World", sustainability is embedded in the business and delivers value for
all stakeholders. HEINEKEN has a well-balanced geographic footprint with leadership positions in
both developed and developing markets. We employ over 73,000 employees and operate more than
165 breweries, malteries, cider plants and other production facilities in more than 70 countries.
Heineken N.V. and Heineken Holding N.V. shares trade on the Euronext in Amsterdam. Prices for the

ordinary shares may be accessed on Bloomberg under the symbols HEIA NA and HEIO NA and on
Reuters under HEIN.AS and HEIO.AS. HEINEKEN has two sponsored level 1 American Depositary
Receipt (ADR) programmes: Heineken N.V. (OTCQX: HEINY) and Heineken Holding N.V. (OTCQX:
HKHHY). Most recent information is available on HEINEKEN's website:
www.theHEINEKENcompany.com and follow us on Twitter via @HEINEKENCorp.
About DESPERADOS:
Desperados is the world's first Tequila Flavoured Beer. Born 20 years ago, Desperados is a distinctive
combination of full bodied lager with a boost of Tequila flavor, targeted to young adults. Desperados
has become an international success, now sold in 84 countries across the world.
www.desperados.com
About Electronic Music Group Mount Kimbie:
Formed in 2008, Mount Kimbie are an electronic music group who are pioneers of the post dubstep
scene. Having previously produced remixes for artists including the XX, Foals and The Big Pink, they
released their debut album Crooks & Lovers in 2010 to critical acclaim. Their Second album “Cold
Spring Fault Less Youth” was released in 2013 globally through Warp Records.

About WE ARE Pi
WE ARE Pi, an ideas company born to provide a modern alternative for thought leaders building the
brands of tomorrow, including: Heineken, Coca-Cola, Wrangler, Lego, Under Armour, Kipling and
TED Conferences.

  

QUOTES

"“At Desperados, daring to be different is in our DNA. Train Trax pushed us and Mount Kimbie
to a new and previously inconceivable territory of musical testing, giving our fans a new way to
experience the best in music. We turned the journey into the destination. Train Trax is the next
act of ‘Release your Inner Tequila’, our global marketing campaign where we’re investing in a
series of unique experiences to foster wild experimentation in music.” "
— Anna Bizon, Global Brand Director, Desperados

""Train Trax is the latest wild experiment to be born from our great relationship with
Desperados and Heineken. After Bass Drop and House Party, it's yet another case of

delivering brand acts not ads for our audience and we are very proud""
— Patrick Garvey, Founding Partner, WE ARE Pi
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